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OPEN THE MARK
¥T is >11 right to hold the market me

1 Agent Smith suggests, but at the
be borne in mind that even after it

be able to tell for certain whether th
success. Only a fair trial can prove t]
The 'est Virginian that the sooner tl
teener we will have the correct ansu

"je a municipal market a possibility in I

If the talk that has been current 1
years hat not been mere aimless compl;
mimtncr nuhlie o£ the citv and the farm

Iing district! would welcome it. The
have been positive in their assertions tha
Meesaity. They ought to be given an c

whether or not they are sincere. If t

failure will at least put ah end to theii
the merchants of the city, some of whic
u any one who takes the trouble to inve
discovers.
Under the arrangement that has be

net cost a great deal to sift this thing
the circumstances we think the city sh
give it a trial even if there are doubts al
nee* enterprises are largely experiments.
a|t ef them fail, too, as the statistics
agencies prove, but that does not pre\
turing. So why should the city hesitate

COAL SITUATION AND IC

p EORGE C. McINTOSH, seer

I y Virginia Coal association, is rep
from Huntington to have said a

the National capital the other day, "

of tha coal situation that pervades VI
ing." Now, Mr. Mcintosh is either ex

so well informed himself as he ought t

going on at Washington, but accepting
face value it is pertinent to inquire, w!

I the jack or insignt into tne coai suuauu.

Tfce only honest answer to such a q
producers themselves. To put the siti
ware so busy pursuing the immediate di
BO thought to the ultimate dollar.and
ig five hundred of them has the slightes
store for the coal industry of the coun

two or three years.
Of course it is unfortunate, but it wil

ig Ae long run if they face the facts squ
edge that for the plight they find thei
themselves largely to blame. They h
There was the experience of the Britisl
enlighten them as to what the governme
do if there was a demand for federal ac
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would it do to stop fining the
Sj; Worst offenders against the traffic

Uwo atd put them to work on the gar-1
bare truck instead?

1 "Twenty dollar hogs may come this
jf- .Waefc".Headline.

Lata el hogs here now who would be
fcueh overvalued at that figure.

fat they art the two legged variety.
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ipportunity to show
he market fails the f«***, , undertook to sell (
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l r 11 j ately with their tvh are fully justified . their offenge ha
stigate a little easily would have been lg

en suggested it will
Th# sute^;to the bottom IntQ M(ould go ahead and , .

l a f aw a l Mexican bona iss\bout.t Most bus.-
soon be wltA large percent- thlng of thll kind ,
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NORANCE.
etary of the West Tjje new pian o
orted in a dispatch destroyers, Instead
fter returning from promiges to leave t
the gross ignorance tha greatest fleet
'ashington is amaz- There will be other
aggerating or ii not we WM excel. One
0 be about what is 8nuation la that w<
his statement at its an international cr
io is responsible for of that will be to c

luestion is. the coal SH01ration bluntly, they
sllar that they gave be(ng made & gene1 right now not one to do with It
t idea of what is in
try during the next Who says that c70

when a man with
... , ,i Berdek haa become1 be better for them uu team?.Clarkilarely andacknowlnselvesin they are The felloe' whc>.
j wamina it Is now kicking hiad ample warning vllted ,egetables.lmining interests to

nt could and would The war's gettir
tion and the suffer- | allies..Charleston

Lilleys. 1
,

In the eyes of Ganc officeholders
they are a privileged class.

| e e e (

Like the used-to-be kings they can
do no wrong.

* *1

But the old order ehangeth. 7

' * * 1
Maybe It will cbangs here with the
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"Farmers ara not raady for market
says county agent.".Headline. ,

* * * >
How charaeterlatle! i

«
Because Train II, due at T:6B la

uiually an hour late the poital people i
wont use It ao the mall will eontlnne to I
coma from Clarksburg at 11:M. <

« * «
The bona bead who tawed off the ji

J »L_ J..-?,.
a me curiaiinienc or proaucuon in Dig
aatt lut winter to wun them Alt the
ibood would be made,
u to ominous that any one who looked
i of danger. This newspaper called
ths before there was any suggestion of
at Washington. We mention this, not
it the real mistake of die coal industry
lg our gratuitous advice, but merely to
operators would have been warned if

s i « .t f

about their own business as they ought
n when talk about government control
openly they did nothing. So when the
did call them in it found them unorgan*
id unprotected. Their district organize*
for certain purposes, were useless in a

ley faced. The government had to tell
heir own business which every one of
known; facts which every steel man
about his business. They did not even
nt a united front, so they did the next
t down together.
ngton they are organizing the National
ociation. Just how successful this new

industry will be depends largely upon
men of the country have learned their
willing to get behind this national body
Icing it truly representative of the whole
f the big powers in the business of the
: out well in the end.

o

<UR DOLLAR OIL
rly days, when the "oil region" was a

i western Pennsylvania and south westc,four dollar oil was the dream goal of
luring the periods of speculation which
om time to time and made millionaires
ipers of millionaries over night it never

nay be doubted that there ever was a
iitinra a ran I kntinacc tkaf fin*
uuuig ucvaiuw a itai uugiiiwo uiui uiv

de petroleum was four dollars a barrel,
s in sight now, and it would be a rash
dare that it will not come soon. It went
for the Pennsylvania grade and if that

ulate production to a much greater txntincreases did the march upward will
iditions are xich that the world must
.and the price it must pay has ceased
ant consideration.
rondition persists West Virginia will be
tries. In spite of high prices for labor,
pplies, the struggle to wrest it from the
e has stored it will bring a great deal
state and thus add to the general prose.I! 1
morning devotes a large part of Its
what It doubtless Intended to be a

reflections palpably personal to the
em growing out of a religious street
h were printed In the Evening Chat
newspaper Saturday evening. If we

g post every time The Times did not
to that point would be well beaten,

d be usually because of sins of omis-
ir that "stands for" as much as The
license to criticise its contemporaries
fhis morning's unethical proceeding,
v thing. It is The Times' way of acWestVirginian's leadership in this
>r the Salvation Army.well, Captain
t he and the Army have no better or

ds than The Wost Virginian and the
vith it.

o

W. revolt in the northwest turns out
good strike. The rule seems to be,
less importance the movement. There
liminary hiss to the explosion which t
in autocracy, while the abortive anti- ]
;rnment demonstrations in this coun- j
iugh racket to serve for a first class

i

o
1

idered the two New York men who
lraft exemptions got oft very fortunroyears in the Atlanta penitentiary,
d been committed in Germany they '

inoralnlously hanged long before this. {
o I

tment has at last let down tne oars

ixican finances and It is said that a

is amounting to $250,000,000 will J
h the banks of this country, Some- t
s absolutely essential to the rehabili- i

ut it will be Interesting to watch how
Is going to work out the details with- |
Vilson administration's position with
lplomacy" into the discard.

o ,

f building full fledged torpedo boat (

of the makeshift craft called chasers,
his nation at the end of the war with ,

of swift naval vessels In the world.
things, military and naval, in which
of the compensations ot the existing

i will not be powerless the next time
isis develops. The natural tendency
llscourage the manufacture of crises.

iTANFsNAPPYT !
ft hu been "taken down." Perfcape
ral in the Red Cross army had some- i
..Wheeling Register.

o
>ur immigrants are still hyphenated,
such a Boheman sounding name as

manager of the Pittsburgh "Pirates"
burg Exponent.

o (

bad a vacant lot and didn't oultlvate <

mself every time he has to buy a few I
-Elklns Inter-Mountain. I

o <

ig so it's hard to keep track of our
Leader. 1

limb between himself and the tree
u-unk had nothing on that i

* i

And the Demotes are running all
A. I J

lepartments of tut poeuu "nice, wo.
*

Wonder the Morning Aitonliher w»» .

rot afraid to ahow them up.

Look* mighty like bone all along the
lne.

That (a, It doea U It la ao.

Thli waterdog Grlia la a whole team
n binielf but that doea not loam to
>e a good reaaon why the other eight
ihould Juat quit
If Judge lAvett who baa bam made

llrector of priority of traneportatiop
toea about the Job with the vim that
sharacteriaea all of the Harrloan ayeemehlefa aome of the other railroada
i the country are aolnn to eat aUb£^ -

I OUTBURSTS OF
(BY I

"THAT'S A COUPUS OP TM<
THAT SO THROUCH A LOT C
AHTVCS ANt> MAK® lNi>ec
REMARK'S APOUT TH6 r.

-j PATH®p.S. { 1

education In practical management of
transportation.

It will help the country, but they will
not like it.

>»
WEST VIRGINIA PATENTS.

As reported by H. E. Dunlap, patent
lawyer, of Wheeling, W. Va., the PatentOffice records show the recent issueof the following patents to W' it
Virginia inventors: H, E. De Vaughn,
assignor of 1-2 to W. A. Jones. Morgantown,take-down device; C. P. Diddle,Huntington, glove; Richard Gutll
end G. L. Shawver, Charleston, overspeeddevice; G. W. Weekley, Parkersburg,ticket-holder; J. E. Johnson,
Lewisburg, design for poison-bottle.
Mr. Duniap also reports the issue of

the following trade-mark registrations:
Earl 1. Bunner, Wheeling, medicinal
compound In tablet form for nourishingthe blood, nerves, and tissues:
also medicinal tonic and nutrient employedin the treatment o£ certain
named diseases.

WORTHINGTON
Farewell Sermon.

Rev. C. 0. Lawson, who has been
pastor of the local Methodist Proestantchurch for the past four years
preached his farewell sermon on Sundaymorning last from the text, "1
tave not shunned to declare the whole
counsel of God," Acts 20: 27. The annualconference is in session this
veek and a new minister will be 6ent
o this charge.

Lost his Whiskey.
On Saturday last a trunk arrived at

he B. & 0 station here for a colored
tentleman at Hutchinson. In unloadngthe trunk it was let fall accidenttllyand whiskey began to run from
:|je trunk. The local constable was
notified and officials at Fairmont
pommunicated with. On examining
ha #mirsL- ! troa fnnnd tn rnntnfn

hree gallon bo-ttles of firewater, one
>f which was broken In the fall.
tVhile the agent was temporarily absentsome one purloined one of the
jottles. The agent has pretty strong
svidence as to who did it and in all
probability there will be a prosecuJon.Of late there has been consldsrablebooze brought in by this methidIt is said.

Improving HI* Property.
Anglo Evangelista, the Main street

Merchant is improving his property
by having *a brick veneer wall built
iround it which will add very much
:o its apearance as well as to lessen
he danger from Are.

Called to Fairmont.
On Sunday morning A. J. McDanlel

received a message announcing that
Ms brother, Henry C. McDanlel of
Fairmont was seriously 111 and not
sxpected to live. Mr. McDenlel Iqft
mmedlately for hla bedside.

Considerable of an Annoyance.
There has been considerable complaintof late on account of a lot of

loung men ana uuya gamcimg mi

front of the Lyric Theater in the
wening and keeping up such a rackituntil late In the night that people
n the Ticinlty cannot sleep. It Is
jrobably thoughtlessness on the part
if the young people but If nto broken
tp some harsh means may have to
>e resorted to to vacate the nuisance.

PR80NALS.
Dr. L. U. Robinson, of Shlnnston,

vas a professional visitor here on Satirday.
Ellis Martin, of Farmington. was vistingrelatives here on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Martin, of Clarks.
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burg, were visiting friends here on
Sunday.

Mr, and Mrs. Cecil A. Snyder, of
Cameron, were guests of relatives
here on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. T. Taggart were
Clarksburg visitors here on Sunday.

Herbert S. Snyder, of near Fairview,was visiting relatives here on

Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer P. Caldwell, of

Bethlehem, were calling on Irlends
here on Sunday.

A. L. B. Dudlev. of Fairmont, was
a business visitor here oa Monday.
Mesdames Eva Shaver and Clyde H.
Hays were visiting relatives at Enterpriseon Sunday.

MISSTARBELL AT
DESK IN WAR WORK

rrciu^nft^M....r i

Ida Tarbell, always a tireless worker,Is shown here busy at her most
important task. At her desk la the
Council of National Defense, where
she is a member of the women's oommittee,she Is giving valuable service
in helping direct women's numberless
war activities.

Cameos, Brooches
and Rings

Are very popular
pieces of Jewelry.
We have a large

assortment

Prices $4.00
to $50.00

doSP
TheHALLMARK Store
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.
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Camera JMen ana war reportersTdok Desperate
Chances.

During (.lie opening weeks of the
great European tragedy, when each
unknown man within the narrowing
linen of the war zones took his lite in
hii hands camera men and new* reportersfell quickly under suspicion as

splss and the toll of the missing bears
names of men of all nationalities whose
reports ceased with ominous suddenness.

Facts snd the news the camera man:
wanted ;tacts the struggling Powers'
insisted they couldn't hare. Publicity,
infoimstlon, pictures, whether fori
news use or for military data differed
not, and thus tor months the truth
about the great shambles ot Europe re-,
mained unknown. Censored reports !'
and wild speculation proved the best|
that the ablest newspaper minds in
tha United States could procure.
Now comes WUlla J. Abbot and bis,

records, pen snd picture reports, gatheredby a corpe of daring men who
braved the wrath of the European militaryand gambled their freedom and,
in many cases, their personal safety,
to obtain the true and complete facts,
pictures (actual photographs) and
data from which the great book, "The
Nations at War," is complied.
The public mind, tired of misleading

reports and unreliable information
printed one day and denied the next
bailed with joy the announcement of
the publication of Abbot's "Nations at
War" and through the enterprise of
the West Virginian as heretofore stated,a large edition was reserved by us
for cur readers.
Confusion of the situation has now

vanished, the truth, from the echo of
the shot which killed the Austrian heir
to the decision of the United States to
enter the war will be found between
the covert of this historic record.

it contains no accuaation; it containsa hundred thousand Important
items of biatory which la "warm in the
baking" and frqtn it historians will
draw their facta In the future.

It la the first authentic publication
of Its kind yat brought out and it can
be accepted by all as authc ritttlve and
accurate.

Read the Cash Discount Voucher
printed elsewhere in this newspaper
and learn how you may secure the
sumptuous big book at a large discount
from its rfgulsr 18 price.

RHEUMATISM FATAL TO CHILD.
Neely McNeai, little son of Mr. r.nd

Mrs. John McNeai, of Cunningham Station,near Farmlogton, died yesterday
morning of Inflammatory rheumatUm.
The body was interred today in the
JoneE cemetery at Bellview by UndertakerWilliamson. A special car conveyedthe funeral party from Cunninghamto Bellview.

Juice of Lemons!
How to Make Skin
White and Beautiful

At the cost of a small Jar of ordinarycold cream one can prepare a
full quarter pint of the most wonderfullemon skin softener and complexionbeautifier, by squeezing the juice
of two fresh lemona fnto a bottle containingthree ounces of orchard white, (
Care should be taken to strain the ,

Jules through a Una cloth ao no lemonpulp gets in, then this lotion will
keep fresh for months. Every woman j
knova that lemon juice la used to
bleach and remove such blemishes
as sallowteas, freckles and tan and
is tilt Ideal Sltin lOItener, smooinenei
and beautifier.

Juit try It! Get three ounces of 1
orchard white at any pharmacy and
two lemons from the grocer and make I
up a Quarter pint of this sweetly fragrantlemon lotion and massage It l
dally Into tbt fsce, neck, arms and
handi. It naturally should help to <
soften, freshen, blsach and bring out 1
the roses a,nd beauty of any skin. It
is wonderful to imoothen rough, red j
hand).
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The policy of a business conceri

cess It attains.
The policy of this bank is foundi

and that policy la so framed that i
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Our patrons cat that full 100 pe

« h«nk deoositor. Thla Is reflected
depoilti.
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day right
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morning inertia. Get mB
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WIDE8TEEL6
A modern safe alt iteel way

for filing correspondence, officialpapers, contracts, and the
account of corporations, firms
and Individuals.

BUILT OF ALL STEEL
Richly finished In oak, mahoganyor olive green.
Non Burning. Fire Resisting

and Duet Proof. ]
Ask for Catalog.

FAIRMONT RUBBER STAMP
WORKS

230 Main St., Consol. Phone S49.
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The West Virginian is oq sate >eviryevening at tho rollowlng placet:
rENTH ST. PHARMACY, OOrnW
Tenth and Virginia avenue.
3AST SIDE NEWS CO.. Market St. I
THE FAIRMONT" HOTEL, Jeflaf- ,

sonstreet.
iTEALEY'S PLACE, Watson Hotel \
Bid*.
INION NE1V& CO., Street Car Stationand B. & O. Station.
iVATSON BUILDING NEWS 8TANA
Main entrance Watson Building.
FAIRMONT NEWS CO., 124H UalO
Street
2LYDE S. HOLT, Main Street.
I10RAN & PRUNTY, corner Bridge
and Water streets.

[. H. M'CLOSKEY, corner Sixth and
Locust avenue.

ind Nervous ,

ids you weary or inv%
1{rayednerves,you need
strengthen the system.

I S PILLS
' helps in restoringnormalstomach, liverana bowels, _

l and steady the nerves. f.m
d-famed family pills will

ome Relief
Woman are with Erary Box '.
world. In boxes, 10c., 25c.

POLICY SI'.1

i determines the degree ef ra»

sd upon the needs of the (ubllot
:he greatest good will he accom*
general public. " I
r cent of eatlefactlon due evary
in tha unceselng growth of our M

noag oat utliled depositor*.
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